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DEAR SANDYLAND EMPLOYEE AND ONinN MEMBER: 

The contract that you hol~ in your hana is the ~irst 
collective bargaining aqreement that ~an~ylan~ Nursery 
has ever siqned with the TTniterJ Farrn Workers union. This 
contract represents the collectiv~ ~fforts of many people 
over a perion of time of more than two years. 

In February of 19q5, the P-mployees of Sandyland Nursery 
voted in ~ secret-ballot election to be reoresentea by 
the United Far'lll Workers of ,l\'1\~rica, l\FL-CtO. The puroos~ 
in choosinry tl-ie UFN was to obtain improvements in waqes, 
benefits, ano workin~ conoitions. 

This contract is the first steo in th~ never-ending process 
of constantly imnrovinq those waqes, benefits and conditions. 
It is not a perfect contract: the first contract siqnen with 
any company rarely is. It is not everythinq that the 
employees wished to obtain. ~lso, we miqht add~ it do~s not 
contain everythinq that the manaqement of the nursery wished 
to have in a contract. 

It is however a contract tl-iat Provides for many riqhts and 
b~nefits that the nurserv workers did not have before. 
w~ hone that you will ta~e a few minutes to read the history 
of the unionization of the nursery on the next paqe so you 
can have a better understandinq of where we beqan 10 how far 
we have come. 

1\bove alt, this contract is more than a piece o~ paner. In 
order for it to work -- and in order for the workers to make 
imorove~ents in the next contracts -- we mu~t constantly re~a!n 
orqanize~ and enfo~ce the contract. We must fulfill our oart 
of the bargain in order for manaqe'lllent to fulfill its oart. 
Hooefully the nuri:;ery will continue to qrow and prosper so that 
we all may benefit. 

tViva la Causa! 

ll~~J-.t!~...J Jr.._~.~~
Viir a de Jesus Guterrez u 
Negotiating Committee 

' ,, ~ 
J<arl Lawson ~~ 

Angela 1\amirez 'Ne;2nz:ee 
Contract Administrator 
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HISTORY OF THE 0 ~IZING CAMPAIGN AT SANDYJ _D_NU_R_S_E_R_Y___P_a._q_e_On_e_- -
AUGUST OF 1975t "lore than twelve (12) years aqo, eO!lle workers frQ1ft 
Sandylana Nursery tried to organise their co-worker• to unionise. They 
did not eucceed. This occurred before the ~qricultural Labor Relations 
Act went into effect. 

SEPTEMBER OP 1975: 'l'he State of California put into effect the Agricul
tural tabOr Relations Act (A.L.R.A.). This new law wa• the result of 
many years of effort and •truqqle by Cesar Chaves and the United Farm 
Workers union. Under this new law, agricultural workers for the first 
time had the riqht to vote in secret-ballot elections for union represen
tation, and le9al protection aqainst ~iscriminatinn. 

FROM 1975 TO 1984 Sandyland Nursery operated without a union. Workers 
at Sandyland earned more than workers at other area nurseries, with 
better benefits. Most Sandyland workers received an annual waqe increase; 
beginnin9 in 1983, fewer employees received the annual increase. Ry 
19~5 some workers claim they had not received an increase for two or 
three years. 

DECEMBER OF 1984: The company changed its overtime policy. Before the 
change, workers received time-and-a-half after 44 hours Per week. With 
th~ new change, overtime for most nursery employees was to be paid after 
sixty (60) hours. 

FEBRUARY 1, 1985: nn this date, the company issued a memo to all nursery
employees to advise them of a new company policy reqarding absences. 
According to the new policy, the company said that anyone who was absent 
for one month or more could be discharged, even if the absence was for 
a sicknessor Injury, or work injury. The company immediately i~plemented 
its policy by discharginq two workers: 

Maria de Jesus Gonzales was fired after more than six (6) 
years in the company. She had hurt herself in a work 
accident on Nov. 29, 19B4, and had been off work two (2) 
months when she was fired. 

Cristina Ramirez Espinoza was discharged after havinq missed 
slightly more than one month {she had hurt her hand in a 
non-work related accident in necember). She had been 
at the company over thirteen (ll) years when discharqed. 

IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY .OF 19~5 a few workers from the nursery commu:;i~ 
cated with Cesar Chavez to begfn an organizing campaiqn with the nursery 
employees. A few meetings were held between union organizers and this 
small group of employees and a drive to qet employees to sign union 
authorization cards, requesting a State election, was bequn. 

ON FEBRUARY 11, 1985: a large meeting was held in Carpinteria attended 
by over 75 workers from the nursery. At this meetinq the workers made 
a decision to seek representation by the United Parm Workers by way of 
a secret-ballot election conducted by the state farm Labor Board. 

ON FEBRUARY 13, 1995 the nursery employees stopped work at 10:00 a.m. 
and went all together to the company office to file the petition asking 
for an election with the Lahor Board. 

ON FEBRUARY 14, 1985 the workers forming the Orqanizinq Committee passed 
out their first leaflet askinq their co-workers to vote f~r the Union. 
In the first leaflet, the Union protested the discharge of Cristina 
Espinoza as an example of unfair treatment. Over the next seven days -
until the date of the election -- a lively campaiqn took place at the 
nursery. The Company held meetings during work hours askinq workers not 
to vote for the Union. The Union held meetings after work. 

ON FEBRUARY 15, 1985, one day after the Union protested her discharge, 
the company reinstated Cristina to a job as supervisor. 
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ALSO ON FEBRUARY 15, 1985, the Labor Board of the ~tate of California held 
a pre-election conference to determine the site, time, and date of the vote. 
In thia meeting, attended by many nursery workers, the AI.RB set the election 
for Wednesday, February 20, in the morning. 

ON FEBRUARY 19, 198S a union meetinq was held after work at which Cesar 
Chavez, President of the Union, was invited to speak by the workers. Chavez 
promised the workers only one thinq: honest representation with the qoal of 
obtaining the best contract possible. 

FEBRUARY 20, 198S: The ALRB conducted the election by secret-ballot vote 
at the nursery, from 7:00 to 8:30 a.m. The votinq results were: 

80 Votes in favor of the Union 
14 Votes for "no union" 
12 challenqed ballots that were not opened (because these 

person's right to vote was challenqed by one side or the other 

FEBRUARY 26, 1985: The Company filed nine (9) objections to the election, 
in an effort to overturn the election results. In its objections, the 
company accused the Union, some workers, and the Board officials of acts 
of misconduct that the company felt warranted nullifying the election. 

MARCH l2, 1985: Maria de Jesus Gutierrez, an employee of the company for 
€we1ve (12} years, was demoted by the company for havinq refused to campaiqn 
against the union durinq the election. Her wage was lowered from $7.25 per 
hour to $6.15 per hour. The Union filed a charge with the Labor Board to 
protest this action. 

MARCH 15, 1985: The company suspended organizing committee member Salvador 
Mendoza for one day. Again the Union filed a charge protesting this. 

APRIL 1, 1985: The company reduced the work hours of em?loyee Ann ~urns 
from 40 hours per week to 20 hours per week. Mrs. Burns had been working 
over 16 years at the nursery. Again, the Union filed a charge with the ALRB. 

MAY 21, 1985: The Executive Secretary of the Aqricultural Labor Relations 
Board In Sacramento issued here decision rejectinq all nine (9) of the 
company's objections to the election. She recommended that the election 
results be certified and that the company commence negotiations. 

MAY 31, 1985: The Company filed an appeal of the Executive Secretary's 
decision. The appeal was directed to the full five-mel"!lber Labor Board. 

JUNE OF 1985: At the beginning of June, the company began to take applica
tions for new hires, even though a number of workers were on layoff. When 
they found out, the laid-off workers all went to the comoany office to 
protest this. Within a few days, most were recalled to work. 

JULY OF 1985: A group of workers from the nursery travelled to Sacramento 
to demand tfiat the ALRB move quickly and decide the election case. Those 
who went to speak with Labor Board officials were Herlinda Navarro, Maria 
Castrejon, Maria de Jesus Gonzales, Fidel Bernal, and Karl Lawson. 

AUGUST OF 1985: A settlement was reached wit:h the company in the cases of 
Maria de Jesus Gonzales and Salvador ~endoza. ~rs. Gonzales was reinstated 
and received $1080 in back pay; and Salvador was paid his lost wages for 
the day of the suspension. 

ON AUGUST 7, 1985 the full five-member Labor Board decided on a 3 to 2 vote 
to reject eight (8) of the nine (9) objections that the nursery had filed 
against the election. For the ninth objection, the ALRB ordered that a trial 
be held to determine whether or not any Union agent had made any threats 
against voters prior to the election. 



HISTORY OF TR"!!r"'ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN -- Pa~T~ 

AUGUST 27; 1987: The trial was held in ~anta Barbara re~ardin9 the 
ninth objection to the election. After hearing the testimony of the company 
witnesses, Judge Marvin Brenner gave an immediate bench decision in favor 
of the Union, stating that there was no evidence to support the company's 
objections. The company indicated it would appeal his decision and continue 
to refuse to negotiate. 

SEPTEMBER 27, 1985: The Company began to discharge workers for not havinq 
leqal permission to work in the U.S. Over the next two 1110nths, a total of 
twenty-six (26) workers were fired. The Un:D:>n filed charges over this. 

OCTOBER 21, 1985: Judge Brenner issued his decision in writing in favor of 
the Union ln the case that was heard Auqust 27. The company filed an appeal 
to the full five-member ALRB Board on November 4. 

NOVEMBER OF 1985: A second delegation of workers travelled to Sacramento to 
insist that the Labor Board move quicker on the cases re9ardin9 the people 
who had been discharged. The delegation included Maria Castrejon, Roy
Valencia, Eloisa Pulido, ~ayra Figueroa-Correa, Karl Lawson, and supporters 
Rogelio Pulido and Ricardo Olavarrieta. 

FEBRUARY 4, 1986: Nearly ONE YEAR ~fter the election, the full five-member 
Labor Relations Board gave a unanimous, five to zero decision, certifying 
the results of the election and ordering the company to negotiate. 

MARCH 14, 1986: The Company sent a letter to the Union stating that it 
would continue to refuse to negotiate with the Union in order to have a 
higher court review the decision of the ALRB. But at the same time the 
Union and the Company began informal discussions to try to resolve the 
cases involving the discharges, some of which by then haj been set for 
trial by the Labor Board. 

APRIL 3, 1986: An agreement was reached and ratified regarding the cases 
of the discfiar9ed workers. The following workers won their jobs back as 
a result of the mutually-agreed settlement with Sandyland: 

Guadalupe Hurtado Graciela Trujillo Alicia Torres 
Guadalupe Juarez Palemon Estrada Guadalupe Arrellano 
Hilda Cardona Isabel Infante Mayra Fiqueroa-Correa 
Romelia Gutierrez Enedina Francisco Enedina Garcia 
Teresa Gutierrez Lucia Mejia Humberto Pluma 

In addition, there were other workers who rlid not wish to return to work 
at the nursery but who received monetary settlements in their cases. Each 
received from ,six hundred to over two thousand dollars: 

Maria Luz Ramirez Eloisa Pulido Guadalupe Gil 

Maria Tellez Virgina Bahena Angel Ramirez 

Cresencio Ortiz Maria Santana Efrain Vasquez 

Salvador Mendoza Ann Burns Roy Valencia 


APRIL 10, 1986: Another part of the settlement took effect as the company 
agreed to witndraw its objections to the election and n~gotiate, On this 
date the first formal negotiation session was held with the Union. One of 
the first items that was negotiated was an immediate 15 cent wage increase 
that went into effect when it was ratified by the workers on April 15, 
while the company and the Union cont~nued negotiations on a total contract. 

FROM MAY OF 1986 TO MAY OF 1987: For a twelve month period, many negotiatior 
meetings were held and many proposals were exchanged. The slow process was 
finally concluded in May of 1987, when the company presenteo a final proposal 
which was ratified by the workers on May 16, 1987. This is the contract 
that you hold in your hands. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE EFFORTS TO O~TAIN AND 
RESOLVE THIS CONTRACT, THE VERY FIRST UNION CONTRACT AT THE NURSERY. 

(Please note that the various cases that were settled were not all 

positive. Further, in none of the cases were there any admissions 

of guilt or violations of the law,) 
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ARTICLE 1 

RECOGNITION 

A. Parties to Contract: 

1. This Agreement is between SANDYLAND NURSERY 
COMPANY, INC., hereafter called "the Company," and the UNITED FARl\l 
WORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO, hereafter called "the Union," and said 
Agreement shall operate for the purpose of establishing uniform wages, 
hours and working conditions as hereinafter defined. 

2. Pursuant to the certification issued in Agricultural Labor 
Re1ations Board (ALRB) Case No. 85-RC-l-OX(SM), the Company hereby 
recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent with respect 
to the rates of pay, hours of work, and other conditions of employment for 
all its agricultural employees, hereafter called ,.workers" (as defined in 
Section 1140.4(b) of the Agricultural Labor Relations Act), as set forth in 
said certification. Excluded from the bargaining unit are all other employees 
of the Company, including, but not limited to, office, clerical and sales 
employees, managerial employees, laboratory employees and supervisors as 
defined in Section 1140. 4(j) of the ALRA. · 

3. The Company recognizes the rights and obligations of 
the Union to negotiate wages, hours, and conditions of employment and to 
administer this Agreement on behalf of covered workers. 

B. Coverage of Contract: 

1. In the event the Agricultural Labor Relations Board 
certifies other employees not here included within the certified unit, such 
additional employees shall be included under the terms of this Agreement. 

2. The Company agrees that no business device, including 
joint ventures, partnerships or other forms of agricultural business 
operations, shall be used by the Company for the purpose of circumventing 
the obligations of this Agreement. 

C. Assign ability of Contract: 

1. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the parties and their successors and assigns. Successors and 
assigns for the purpose of this Article applies to a sale or other transfer of 
the business and ownership of the Company. 

2. Effective as of said sale or transfer, the Company shall 
be relieved of all further responsibility or liability under this Agreement, 
and to the extent permitted by law, such buyer or transferee shall 
thereupon be liable thereunder. 

1. 
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3. A sale of assets, either in whole or in part, which does-

not involve continuation of the workers of the Company to operate such sold 
or transferred business or assets, shall not be subject. to the provisions of 
Section C of this Article. 

4. By this Section, the parties seek to define contractual 
rights and do not waive any statutory rights. 

ARTICLE 2 

UNION SECURITY 

A. Union membership shall be a condition of employment. Each 
worker shall be required to become a member of the Union immediately 
following five (5) working days after the beginning of employment, or five 
(5) working days from the date of the signing of this Agreement, whichever 
is later, and to remain a member of the Union in good standing during his 
employment with the Company. For purposes of this Article, "membership in 
good standing" shall be defined as the tendering to the Union by the 
workers of uniformly required dues and the initiation fee. Any worker who 
fails to become or remain a member in good standing of the Union shall be 
discharged within five (5) working days from receipt of written notice from 
the Union to the Company, and shall not be eligible for reemp1oyment until 
receipt of written notice from Union to Company of the worker's good 
standing status. 

B. Items and Amount Subject to Check-off. The Company agrees 
to deduct from each worker's pay initiation fees, periodic dues, and 
assessments, as required by the Union, upon presentation by the Union to 
the Company of individual written authorizations signed by such workers 
directing the Company to make such deductions. The Company shall make 
such deductions from such worker's pay for the payroll period in which such 
written authorization is submitted, provided that it is submitted prior to the 
close of the payroll period, and periodically thereafter, as long as such 
written authorization remains in effect, and shall remit such monies to the 
Union each pay period. 

C. Check-off Authorizations. The Company will, at the time of 
hiring new workers, advise the new workers that Union membership· is a 
condition of employment and explain the membership and deduction 
authorization arrangements between the Company and the Union. The 
Company will be responsible for providing such workers with the membership 
and check-off authorization cards upon the day of hire, but in any event 
not later than five (5) working days after the beginning of employment. 
After signed, one copy of the authorization will be retained by the worker, 
one copy will be retained by the Company for its use pursuant to Section B 
above, and the Company will promptly submit the other copy, along with the 
completed membership application. to the Union's area office within the five 
(5) working day time limit prescribed above. 

2. 
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D. Administration of Check-off. The Union will notify t hl· 

Company in writing of the amount of applicable dues, initiation fees and 
assessments within five (5) days of the execution of this Agreement and five 
( 5) days before the effective date of any change. 

E. Check-off Liability Protection. The Union shall indemnify and 
hold the Company harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, 
suits or other forms of liability that may arise out of or by reason of action 
taken by the Company for the purpose of compliance with any of thf· 
provisions of this Article. 

ARTICLE 3 

HIRING 

A. Whenever the Company anticipates the need for new or 
additional workers to perform any work covered by this Agreement, the 
Company shall notify the Union, giving as much notice of need as tlH: 

Company itself has, stating the approximate number of workers needed, the 
type of work to be performed, and the estimated starting date of the work. 
In this event, the Company will also advise the Union of the dates and times 
at which the Company will be accepting applications. 

B. The Company shall have the sole discretion to 'hire or not 
hire persons referred by the Union or from any other source and shall not 
discriminate against any applicants for any reason, including membership ill 
any labor organization. 

C. The Company shall designate the person or persons with the 
exclusive authority to hire new employees and shall so in form the Union. 

D. The Company will inform the Union in writing of all n ~w hire. 
within three ( 3) work days of their commencing work. 

E. Upon written request of the Union, setting forth in detail the 
basis for such request and indicating that a prospective applicant has 
independently and in writing requested such information, the Company will 
provide the Union with a written explanation as to the reason (s) fol' 
rejecting such a job applicant. The Company may request a copy of th~· 
applicant's written request. 

ARTICLE 4 

SENIORITY 

A. Definition: Seniority shall be defined as length of servii..:E: 
with the Company or within a job classification, as defined below. An:: 
worker rehired after loss of seniority shall establish a new seniority date. 

3. 
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B • Scope of Seniority: 

1. Comfian~ Senioritx is defined as the employee's total 
length of service with t e ompany, beginning from his or her original date 
of hire, and as may be adjusted in accordance with Article 11. 

2. Classification Seniority is defined as the employee's total 
length of service Within his/her job classification, beginning from the 
original date worked in the classification. 

3. Department Seniority is defined as the employee's total 
length of service within his/her classification within the department, 
beginning from the original date worked therein. 

C. Seniority Dates: 

1. All employees who have worked at least forty-five 
(45) work days with the Company shall acquire seniority on the forty-sixth 
( 46th) day of work, retroactive to their dates of hire. Terminations of 
employees for poor work performance or any other non-discriminatory reason 
shall not be subject to the grievance procedure of this Agreement for such 
forty-five (45) day training and probationary period. There shall be no 
layoffs for the purpose of circumventing the acquisition of seniority. 
Seniority dates shall be adjusted in accordance with Article 11 of this 
Agreement. 

2. The seniority order for workers hired on the same day 
shall be established on the basis of Social Security numbers, with the worker 
having the lowest last four digits of his/her Social Security number being 
placed in the highest seniority position on the seniority lists. In the event 
a worker's Social Security number is changed, the seniority position shall 
remain the same. 

3. The seniority order for workers promoted or transferred 
into a classification or department on the same day shall be established on 
the basis of Company seniority, with the worker having the highest Company 
seniority being placed in the highest seniority position in the classification 
or departmental list. 

D. Loss of Seniority: Seniority shall be lost for the following 

reasons: 


1. Voluntary quitting or abandoning job. 

2. Discharge for just cause. 

3. When an employee leaves the bargaining unit to accept a 

permanent supervisory or other position with the Company outside of the 

bargaining unit. 


4 • 
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4. Upon recall, when a laid-off worker fails to report to 
work when work is scheduled to commence, unless they are eligible for 
disability leave under Article 10 or unless reasons satisfactory to the 
Company are given, which shall not include continuation of other employ
ment. The Company may req~ire proof ot the basis for such other reasons. 

5. When a worker fails to report to work at the termination 
of a leave of absence or vacation without an approved extension, or accepts 
employment with another company during an authorized leave of absence. 

6. When a worker is on layoff or non-disability related 
leave of absence in excess of six (6) consecutive months or on disability 
leave of absence in excess of twelve (12) consecutive months. A worker who 
is laid off out of seniority order shall be recalled to fill a general labor 
vacancy or a vacancy in harvesting, pinching, plastic work, maintenance 
work or disbudding before the Company employs a new hire. provided the 
worker has previously performed and is qualified to perform the available 
work. A worker who loses seniority by virtue of being on layoff or a non
disability related leave of absence in excess of six (6). consecutive months 
shall be given first preference, upon request. for rehire to jobs for which 
he/she qualifies before a new employee is hired. 

E. Any worker rehired after loss of seniority as provided above 
shall establish a new seniority date, subject to Sections B and C above; 
pr.ovided, however, that the Company shall have no obligations to hire any 
workers who have lost seniority pursuant to Section D above, except as 
otherwise set forth in paragraph 6 thereof. 

·" F. ~enioritt Lists: The seniority lists shall be maintained by 
the Company,-:· and'·· s 811 include each employee's name, Social Security 
number, Company seniority date, classification seniority date, and depart
ment seniority date. The Company shall submit to the Union an updated 
seniority list for each classification/department, and a master Company 
seniority list, each four ( 4) months. 

G. The Union may review the accuracy of the seniority lists and 
present to the Company any discrepancies it may find. If such discrep
ancies cannot be resolved, they may be submitted to the grievance 
procedure. 

ARTICLE 5 

LAYOFF, REHIRING. WORK SHARING 

A. Selection of Workers for Layoff: In the selection of workers 
for layoff due to lack of work, the Company will· first evaluate its work 
needs for each classification in the affected department(s). After first 
laying off those workers who have not yet completed the probationary 
period, the Company will then evaluate the length of experience, demon
strated abilities and skill of the remaining workers. If those factors are 
relatively equal, the Company will then lay off the worker with the least 

5. 
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Company seniority in the affected classification and department. The 
Company will not make this decision arbitrarily. It is not the intent of the 
parties that layoffs be used to reduce overall work force seniority but rather 
that the best qualified and most efficient work force is retained under those 
circumstances. 

B. Notice of Layoff: The Company will notify the Union and the 
affected worker(s) prior to layoff of any worker(s), giving them as much 
advance notice as it has of the need for such a layoff, 

C. The Union shall be notified in writing of the exact dates and 
names of employees who are laid off within three (3) workdays following the 
layoff. 

D. Order of Recall After Layoff; Notice of Recall: 

1. The Company shall notify the Union and the workers tn 
writing as early as possible, but normally not less than seven (7) calendar 
days prior to the estimated starting date of work, and shall specify the 
approximate duration thereof. 

2. All recall notices shall be mailed to workers by First 
Class United States Postage. It shall be the responsibility of each worker to 
provide the Company with a current mailing address and, if· possible, a 
telephone number where he/she can be reached for purposes of recall. The 
worker shall provide this information at the time of layoff on a form to be 
provided by the Company. 

3. Workers shall be recalled to work in the reverse order of 

layoff, provided they possess the necessary skills and abilities to perform 

the available work. 


4. Copies of recall notices sent to workers shall be supplied 

to the Union; or, in the alternative, a list of employees to whom such recall 

notices were sent. including the dates sent. addresses sent to, and 

reporting dates for recall, shall be provided to the Union at the time said 

recall notices are sent. 


,, 5. The Company shall make available to the Union any 
;hotices of recall that have been returned with Postal Office notification of 
llnon-delivery. and, upon request, will make available to the Union any 
written explanation received from a worker related to his/her failure to 
report or delay in reporting on the date specified. 

E. Any worker to be laid off in accordance with Article 5, 

Section A shall be notified of the reason(s) for the layoff and shall have the 

right to displace the worker with the least Company seniority in a job 

classification previously occupied by such a worker and for which such 

worker is qualified. A worker who bumps into another classification shall 

maintain any existing wage differential over the applicable contract rate of 

the new classification; provided, however, that under such circumstances, a 


~ 6. 
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worker with at least eight (8) years seniority who is laid off out of seniority 
order shall maintain his/her wage rate. 

ARTICLE 6 

PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS 

A. Posting and Bidding: 

1. Promotions within the bargaining unit shall essentially 
reflect the concept of consideration and opportunities for advancement on the 
basis of experience, demonstrated skills and abilities to learn new tasks and 
seniority. Whenever a vacancy occurs in a job classification higher than 
General Labor, such vacancy shall be posted on the Company's bulletin 
board. A copy of such posting shall be provided to the Union. The 
posting shall be made at least five (5) working days before the vacancy is 
filled; provided, however, that the vacancy may be filled on a temporary 
basis by the Company during this posting period. 

2. Non-probationary workers desiring consideration for the 
:ob w~ 1 1 so :ndic;;.te by signing the posting. 

3. The worker with the most Company seniority who can 
::.-easonably be expected to perform the job. based upon demonstrated skills 
and abilities, will be given the first opportunity to fill the vacancy. For 
;:iurposes of this Section, demonstrated skills and abilities shall not 
.-:ecessarily require that the worker have previously performed the job being 
applied for. although the Company may consider the extent to which each 
may have occurred. The Company will not make this decision arbitrarily. 
Workers on layoff who have acquired Company seniority shall also be eligible 
to fill vacancies, in accordance with Section C below. 

4. Nothing in this Agreement shall require that the 
Company follow the posting procedure for the purpose of filling vacancies in 
the classifications of sprayer or maintenance worker, which positions may be 
filled at the Company's sole discretion. The Company may, however, 
determine by appropriate means if any bargaining unit employees are 
interested in filling such vacancies. If wage rates in excess of the contract 
rates are paid to workers in these positions, the Union shall be so notified. 

B. Selection: 

1. The worker selected for the vacancy. in accordance with 
Section A(3) above, shall be provided with a reasonable opportunity to 
demonstrate his/her ability to perform the job duties and the supervisor 
shall fully explain the job duties and requirements. 

2. If such selected worker does not perform the job 
satisfactQrily, he/she shall return to his/her former job classification without 
loss of seniority, and the next most senior worker shall be offered the 
vacancy in accordance with the standards set forth above. Such selection 
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procedure shall be repeated until the vacancy is filled or the llat ts 
exhausted. 

C. Laid-Off Employees: Laid-off employees may, at the time of 
layoff, indicate in writing to the Company their willingness to fill future 
vacancies as provided for in Section A above. If, while on layoff status, 
such vacancies arise, the Company shall immediately act as if said employee 
has signed the posting for higher-rated jobs. Selection for higher-rated 
jobs shall be as set forth in Section A above. 

D. Transfers: The Company shall have the right to temporarily 
transfer qualified workers to different jobs in other departments baaed upon 
legitimate business requirements. A temporary transfer la defined as one 
reasonably anticipated to last less than sixty (60) calendar days, at the end 
of which time the transferred worker will return to his/her former job 
classification. Whenever feasible and practicable. the Company will 
temporarily transfer qualified employees under this section who are the least 
senior or those qualified employees who would otherwise be laid off from 
their department and classification at the time of the need for such a 
temporary transfer. Temporarily transferred workers shall maintain their 
wage rates during the period of such temporary transfer. 

E. Upon mutual agreement, the parties will meet one (1) year 
from the date of execution of this Agreement to review Articles 4, 5 and 6 
and, if mutually agreed upon in writing, may, make revisions thereto. This 
shall not constitute a reopening of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 7 

GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURE 

A. The parties agree that all disputes which arise between the 
Company and the Union out of the interpretation or application of this 
Agreement shall be subject to the grievance and arbitration procedure. The 
parties further agree that the grievance procedure of this Agreement shall 
be the exclusive remedy with respect to any dispute arising under this 
Agreement. 

B. A Grievance Committee of up to three (3) workers may be 
established by the Union, one or more of whom may also be designated· as a 
Steward, and no more than two (2) of whom may participate in the 
processing of a given grievance. Unless otherwise agreed, all processing of 
grievances shall be during nonworking time. In making this determination, 
due consideration shall be given to the nature of the grievance and whether 
operations would be unduly interrupted on that given day by the processing 
of the grievance during working time. In the event .the grievance meeting is 
not conducted during working time, it shall be held either immediately before 
or after a work day or during an authorized break period. Aggrieved 
workers shall have the right to be present at each step of the grievance 
procedure. In grievances involving more than one (1) employee, two (2) 
such employees may be present at the grievance meetings. 
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C. At the request of the Union, the Company shall, where 

practicatle, have the involved supervisor present at each step of the 
grievance procedure where such attendance is necessary and relevant to the 
specifled grievance. 

D. First Step: Any grievance arising under this Agreement shall 
be immediately taken up between the Company representative involved and 
the Union Steward. They shall use their best efforts to resolve the 
grievance. The Company shall provide a verbal response to the grievance 
within three (3) working days after the First Step meeting. If the 
grievance is not resolved in the First Step, it may be referred to the Second 
Step if the specific nature of the grievance is first reduced to writing. 
Failure to file and serve a grievance in writing within fifteen (15) calendar 
days from the event giving rise to the grievance or the discovery thereof by 
the grieving party shall constitute a waiver of such grievance; a grievance 
over a discharge which is not tiled and served in writing within five (5) 
work days from the date of discharge shall similarly be deemed waived. 

E. Second Step: Within five (5) work days of receipt of the 
\;ritten Seccnd Step grievance, the parties shall meet to discuss the 
grievance, in a meeting between the Grievance Committee and the Company 
representative r!esignated to resolve such matters. A representative of the 
Union ma~, also participate in such meetings. If the grievance is not 
satisfactorily resolved in such meeting, the party receiving the grievance 
shall mail a written response to the other regarding its position and reasons 
therefor within five ( 5) working days after the conclusion of the Second 
Step meeting. Failure to so respond within such time period, or any 
extension thereof, shall constitute a waiver of any defense to the grievance. 

F. Third Step: Within twenty (20) calendar days of receipt of 
the Second Step written response, the grieving party must provide written 
notice to the other party of intent to arbitrate. Failure to do so witHn said 
time limit shall waive the grievance. The parties shall make a gooJ faith 
effort to agree on a permanent Arbitrator whose duty it shall be to decide 
upon any grievance as described above. In the event the parties are unable 
to agree upon a permanent arbitrator, they shall select an arbitrator from a 
list of seven (7) persons submitted to the parties by the California State 
Mediation and Conciliation service, according to standard selection 
procedure. by alternately striking names. 

1. The Arbitrator shall consider and decide only the 
grievance(.s) referred to him/her, and the decision shall be final and binding 
on the Company, the Union. and the employee(s). The arbitrator shall have 
no authority to modify, amend, change, alter, or waive any provision of this 
Agreement. The arbitrator shall have authority to revoke or modify any 
form of discipline and to award backpay for lost· earnings if he/she so 
determines. The arbitrator shall have access to Company or Union property 
as necessary and relevant to the resolution of specific grievances, providing 
no interference with the business of either party results. 
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2. Unless otherwise mutually agreed. all testimony taken at 

arbitration hearings shall be under oath. Reporting and transcription shall 
be at the option of the parties, and shall be paid for by the party(fes) so 
requesting a transcript. The arbitrator's expenses and fees, and the fees 
of a hearing room, shall be paid by the losing party. If a question arises 
as to the identity of the losing party. this shall be decided by the arbitrator 
hearing the grievance then in dispute. All other expenses incident to the 
arbitration shall be borne by the party incurring them. 

3. Should either party refuse to participate in any steps of 
the grievance machinery, where the grieving party has complied with the 
procedural requirements thereof, the grieving party shall have the right to 
refer the matter to arbitration for consideration in a formal hearing. Such 
hearing may be ex parte, i.e .• with only one side present, provided· that 
the arbitrator shall temporarily delay an ex parte hearing to permit immediate 
bona fide efforts to settle an issue without a hearing or to resolve any 
misunderstandings as to the existence of a dispute. 

4. Grievance· Conciliation: In those instances where the 
grievance remains unresolved following the Second Step answer, the parties 
may, by mutual agreement, refer the matter to a conciliator /mediator of the 
California State Conciliation Service to conduct grievance conciliation. The 
conciliator/mediator and the parties shall use their best efforts to resolve the 
dispute as an alternative to arbitration. Where this method is used, the time 
limit for agreement on referral to grievance conciliation shall be fifteen (15) 
calendar days from receipt of the Second Step written response; the time 
limit for subsequent, referral to arbitration shall be five (5) days from the 
conclusion of the grievance conciliation. Settlement offers made during 
grievance conciliation shall not be admissible during any subsequent 
arbitration. Costs. if any, of grievance conciliation shall be borne equally 
by the parties. 

G. Expedited Grievance and Arbitration Procedure: The grieving 
party may elect to waive the initial steps of the grievance procedure and 
invoke an expedited procedure to have an unresolved grievance regarding an 
alleged violation of Article 1 (Recognition), Article 8 (No Strike Clause), 
Article 10 (Leaves of Absence), Article 11 (Working Conditions and Safety), 
or the vacation scheduling provisions of Article 15 (Vacations), immediately 
heard before an arbitrator, but in any event not later than three (3) 
calendar days (excluding Saturdays and Sundays) after the day on which 
the grieving party notified the other party in writing that the grievance, 
having first been reduced to writing, must be expedited. The parties agree 
to meet in the time between such notification of the invocation of the 
expedited procedure and the hearing before the arbitrator in an attempt to 
resolve the grievance. The duties and the authority of the arbitrator shall 
be the same as in Section F above. If mutually agreed, the arbitrator shall 
issue a bench decision, but in any event will issue a written decision within 
twenty-four hours of the close of the expedited hearing. 
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H. Grievances dropped by either party prior to an arbitration 

hearing shall be considered as withdrawn without prejudice to either party's 
position on a similar matter in the future. 

I. In the event that there ls a work interruption of any kind, 
the parties agree to make an immediate joint effort to end such interruption, 
which may include contacting- an arbitrator. An arbitrator shall order an 
end to such interruption. personally l f possible, or by telephone, and shall 
immediately attempt to resolve the dispute. This in no way alters the 
obligation or liability of either party under this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 8 

NO STRIKE CLAUSE 

A. The Company and the Union agree that the grievance and 
arbitration procedures provided for herein are adequate to provide for a fair 
and final determination of all grievances arising during the term of this 
Agreement and that such procedures shall be the exclusive remedy for such 
grievances. 

B. During the term of this Agreement. employees covered by this 
Agreement shall not engage in any strike, slowdown, sitdown, work 
stoppage, boycotts, or picketing against the Company, and ·neither the 
employees, the Union, nor any officers, agents, or representatives of the 
Union shall authorize, assist, encourage, condone, ratify, or lend support 
to, or in any way participate in any such activities. 

C. The Company agrees not to engage in any lockout during the 
term of this Agreement. 

D. The Union shall be responsible for using its best efforts tG 
stop any conduct by its members which is in violation of this Article. 

E. The Company may discharge or discipline any employee who 
violates the provisions of this Article, subject to the grievance procedure. 

F. The Company agrees that any worker may refuse to pass 
through any lawful and bona fide picket line of another company that is 
sanctioned by the Union. 

G. No worker under this Agreement shall be required to perform 
work that normally would have been done by workers of another employer 
who are engaged in a strike, as defined in Section F above. 

ARTICLE 9 

DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE 

A. The Company shall have the sole right to discipline and 
discharge workers for just cause, providing that in the exercise of this 
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right it will not act in violation of the Agreement. No worker shall be 
disciplined or discharged except for just cause. Among the causes for 
immediate termination shall be falsification of a Workers' Compensation claim 
and/or the basis therefor . 

B. Prior to any discharge or suspension, the Company shall 
notify the designated Steward or other Union official and such Union 
representative shall have the right to be present when formal charges are 
made. if he/ she so desires; provided, however. that if a situation occurs 
wherein the Company deems it necessary to take immediate action, such as 
when the safety of employee(s) is in issue, and no Steward or Union 
representative is available, the Company may take such action and must 
thereafter give written notice to the Union within the time limit set forth in 
Section C below. 

C. The designated Steward or other Union official shall have the 
right to interview discharged workers in private so long as such interview 
does not interfere with work requirements. Within two (2) working days 
following any discharge for just cause, the Union will be notified in writing 
as to the reasons for such discharge. With respect to disciplinary action 
resulting in a suspension, the Company shall notify the Union representative 
of the suspension within a reasonable period of time following its issuance. 

D. Written warning notices over twelve (12) months old shall not 
be considered in assessll:Jg future disciplinary action. 

ARTICLE 10 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

A. Leave of Absence for Union Business. 

1. Any worker elected or appointed to an office or position 
in the Union shall be granted a leave of absence for a period of continuous 
service with the Union upon written request of the Union. Not more than 
one (1) such worker shall be eligible for such leave of absence at any one 
time and two (2) weeks' written notice must be given the Company before 
the worker takes leave to accept such office or position or chooses to return 
to work, assuming a position for which the worker is qualified is then open. 
Unless otherwise agreed between the parties, such leave of absence shall not 
exceed one (1) year and shall be without pay or benefits. Such a worker's 
seniority date shall be adjusted as provided in Section B of this Article; 
provided, however, that the maximum loss of seniority shall be one ( 1) year 
if such worker applies to return to work within one year from the 
commencement of such leave. 

2. A leave of absence without pay, not to exceed three (3) 

days per calendar year for Union business, shall be granted under the 

following conditions : 
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a. Written notice shall be given by the Union to 

the Company at least five (5) work days prior to the commencement of any 
such leave. 

b. No more than two (2) workers shall be granted 
such leave of absence under this Section at any one time. 

c. This Section shall not apply to workers whose 
job skills are vital to the Company's ability to operate during the period· for 
which such leave is requested: provided. however, that the Company will 
make a reasonable effort to accommodate such leave requests for the purpose 
of attending the Union's convention. 

B. A leave of absence without pay shall be granted regular year
roun d workers who have completed one (1) year of employment with the 
Company for any of the following reasons, without loss of seniority: 
provided, however, that a worker's Company seniority shall be adjusted 
pursuant to Article 4 by the amount of time he/she is on an unpaid absence 
over twenty (20) scheduled working days in a calendar year. calculated to 
the nearest half (i) day. Such absences over two (2) hours in a day shall 
equal one-half (!) day, and over six (6) hours in a day shall equal one (1) 
day. 

1. For witness duty. in the United States, when 
subpoenaed. 

2. Up to· ten ( 10) calendar months for verified personal 
illness, pregnancy. or other physical incapacity requiring absence from the 
job. The Company may require substantiation by medical or other adequate 
proof and the worker shall notify the Company of his/her anticipated return 
date. 

3. Personal emergency leaves of up to ten (10) work days 
for legitimate and valid emergency situations may be granted to workers 
after such worker has first utilized any accrued paid vacation time. The 
Company may require appropriate verification of the basis for any such 
request. Upon written request prior to the end of such emergency leave, 
and based upon proof satisfactory to the Company, such leave may be 
extended for up to an additional ten (10) work days; provided, however, 
that a worker may request an extension at the time the original written 
request is made based upon good cause. 

4. In unusual circumstances, a personal non-emergency 
leave of absence. for up to ten (10) calendar days may be granted to a 
worker at the sole discretion of the Personnel Director upon written request 
fourteen (14) calendar days in advance thereof. · The decision of the 
Personnel Director shall not be subject to review under Article 7 of this 
Agreement. 

5. For a worker who serves in the United States military in 
accordance with applicable law. 
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C. Leil'·es for illness or physical incapacity may be extended by -the Company -"or up to an additional two ( 2) calendar months if a request for 

such an extension is made by the employee, in writing. to the Company 
prior to the termination of the original leave. The Company may require 
written verification of the basis for such a request. 

D. If a leave of absence is found to have been obtained by fraud 
or misrepresentation, the employee will be subject to disciplinary action 
under Article 10 (Discipline and Discharge). The Company may request 
reasonable proof or verification of the basis for an employee's request for a 
leave of absence under this Article. 

E. Leaves of absence under this Article, where more workers 
have applied for a leave of absence for the same period than can be 
reasonably spared by the Company. shall be allocated on the basis of the 
Company's needs and the order in which the leave(s) are requested by the 
workers, except in the case of a legitimate, valid emergency . Such requests 
shall not be made more than ninety (90) calendar days before the beginning 
of the leave of absence. 

F. Jury Duty Pay! A worker who has successfully completed the 
probationary period with the Company will be paid Jury Duty pay for any 
days of work missed due to the performance of such service.· Jury Duty 
pay is defined as the difference between the fees received. if any. by such 
worker for performing such service in the United States and what he would 
have received from the Company for the period of service. To receive pay 
under this Article, the worker must provide the Company with a copy of the 
notice summoning him to appear and if so requested, documentary evidence 
of the amount of fees received for performing such service. Jury Duty pay 
shall not apply to workers requesting such service. 

G. Sick Leave: A worker who has successfully completed the 
probationary period shall accumulate sick leave at the rate of three (3) days 
per year, non-accumulative. The Company may request a doctor's statement 
to verify the basis for any use of such sick leave. 

H. Bereavement Leave: To make funeral arrangements and to 
attend the funeraJ of a member of the immediate family (father, mother, 
child, brother, sister, husband or wife), a worker who has successfully 
completed the probationary period with the Company will be paid bereavement 
pay for a period not to exceed three (3) days. The Company may request 
that it be furnished with a death certificate. The provisions of this Article 
shall only apply to days when the worker would otherwise have been 
scheduled to work. 
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ARTICLE 11 

WORKIHG CONDITIONS AND SAFETY 

A. The Company will continue to comply with all applicable laws 
relating to the health and safety of nursery workers and will not use any 
banned chemicals such as DD'I.. DDD, DDE. Aldrin, Dieldrin. EDP or TEPP. 

B. The Company will continue to comply with applicable laws 
pertaining to the manner and timing of applications of chemicals and the 
re-entry time and will not permit or order employees to re-enter any area 
where an agricultural chemical has been applied until the legally safe 
re-entry time has passed. 

C. No worker will be required to work in any work situation 
which would immediately endanger his health or safety. All workers shall be 
required to use and/or wear all protective equipment and/or clothing as 
required by applicable laws and Company rules and regulations. 

D. In accordance with law. there shall be adequate toilet 
facilities readily accessible to workers that will be maintained by the 
Company in a clean and sanitary manner; furthermore, all workers who 
utilize such facilities shall ensure that they are le ft in the same clean and 
sanitary condition as they were upon entry by the employee. 

E. Each place where there is work being performed shall be 
provided with suitable, cool, potable drinking water convenient to workers. 
Individual paper drinking cups or drinking fountains shall be provided. 

F. Tools and equipment historically provided and necessary to 
perform the work, and protective garments as required by law to safeguard 
the health of or to prevent injury to a worker's person shall be provided, 
maintained, and paid for by the Company. Workers shall be responsible for 
returning all such equipment which was checked out to them, but shall not 
be responsible for normal breakage, wear and tear. Workers shall be 
charged actual cost for equipment that is not returned. Receipts for 
returned equipment shall be given to the worker by the Company. Workers 
shall be trained in the proper use of said equipment, tools and clothing. 

G. Adequate first aid supplies shall be provided and kept in 
clean and sanitary dustproof containers in centrally located areas. 

H. When a worker who applies agricultural chemicals is on the 
Company payroll, one baseline cholinesterase test and other additional tests 
shall be taken on those workers so employed at the Company's expense when 
organo-phosphates are used and, if requested, results of said test(s) shall 
be given to the employee and/or an authorized representative of the Union. 

I. In accordance with the past and present policies of the 
Company and the Union and subject to applicable California and Federal laws 
it is agreed that there shall be no discrimination against any employee 
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because of race, age, creed, color, religion, sex, political belief, physical handicap or national origin. The parties further agree to the continuation of 
the Company's hiring policy in compliance with applicable federal laws and 
regulations. Finally, the parties agree that it is desirable that workers have 
the basic ability to communicate in English in order to ensure an efftcient 
and safe working environment and, to that end, the parties will jointly 
institute a program for the benefit of current workers who do not presently 
possess such ability. 

J. The Company will furnish a refrigerator which will be located 
in one lunch area. The Company will replace the refrigerator in the event 
that it breaks down and is unrepairable. 

K. Employees will be notified of telephone calls involving medical 
and life-threatening emergencies. 

L. The Company shall continue its practice of assigning 
employee(s) to maintain the nursery floors in a clean and safe condition. 

ARTICLE 12 

MANAGEMENT AND UNION RIGHTS 

A. Management Rights: The Company has and retains all 
inherent rights of management and the commensurate obligations and 
responsibilities, except as expressly and specifically limited or modified by 
some other provision of this Agreement and/or by law or government 
regulation. These management rights and integral operations and 
responsibilities include, but are not limited to: deciding the nature, scope, 
and location of the business; determining the products, quantities, and 
quality of items to be produced; developing and implementing design, 
operating and production techniques and methods, including introduction of 
new equipment and machinery that are safe, efficient and productive; 
planning for, assigning, training, and supervising all of the workers; 
implementing and en forcing reasonable work rules and rules of conduct; 
planning, determining, establishing and managing production and work 
schedules; deciding whether, where and when and by whom overtime is to be 
worked. 

B. Bar Blmn Unit Work; Su ervisors and Others: Supervisors, 
management trainees, and ot ers not me uded m t e argaining unit shall 
not perform any work covered by this Agreement, except for instruction, 
training, testing equipment, experimental and developmental work, 
emergencies, or as established by past practice prior to the execution of this 
Agreement. The Company will not utilize supervisors or management trainees 
for the purpose of avoiding the recall of bargaining unit workers from layoff 
or where such would cause the layoff of bargaining unit workers. 

C. Mechanization: In the event the Company decides to 
mechanize any of its operations in any way that will result in the permanent 
displacement of bargaining unit employees, the Company, before commencing 
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such mechanical operations, shall meet with the Union to discuss the training 
of displaced employees to operate and maintain the new mechanical 
equipment, the placing of displaced employees in other jobs with the 
Company, the training of employees for other jobs with the Company, or the 
placing of such employees on a preferential recall list which the Company 
and the Union will use in conjunction with Articles 3 and 4, HIRING and 
SENIORITY. 

D. Subcontractin,: It is the intent of this Section that, in 
accordance with long existing and well recognized and established past 
practices, all work which can be properly, safely, and economically 
performed by workers covered by this Agreement will be assigned to and 
performed by them. The Company, however, reserves the right to 
subcontract any work which may require special skills, knowledge, 
experience, or equipment not possessed by the Company and/or workers 
covered by this Agreement. In the event the Company decides it is 
necessary to subcontract any work, it agrees, in advance of such 
subcontracting, to give the Union a complete explanation of the work to be 
subcontracted and the reasons for doing so. Any workers of the 
subcontractor who actually operate or maintain the equipment or perform the 
specialized skills shall not be covered by the terms of this Agreement. Any 
supporting work in connection with such subcontracting, which does not 
involve the operation or maintenance of specialized equipment or the 
utilization of specialized skills, shall be performed by bargaining unit 
workers. 

E. Right of Access to Company Property: 

1. Duly authorized and designated representatives of the 
Union shall have the right of access to Company premises covered by this 
Agreement in connection with the conduct of normal Union affairs in. the 
administration of this Agreement. Union representatives shall con fer with 
workers during non-working periods such as break periods, lunch period, 
and before and after the work day, unless otherwise mutually agreed 
between the parties. No more than one (1) such representative shall be on 
the Company property at any one time, except in the event of an ALRB 
election, in which case this issue will be governed by applicable law. 

2. Before a Union representative contacts any of the. 
workers pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Section, such representative shall, 
wherever possible, notify th_e designated representative of the Company, 
normally at least one (1) day in advance of his visit, as to the time and 
duration of his proposed contacts with employees and shall specify the 
location of his proposed contacts as well as the number of proposed contacts 
he intends to make. For safety considerations, the Company may elect to 
accompany the Union representative to the general work area which he 
wishes to visit, but such accompaniment shall not be used to infringe upon 
the Union representative's right to interview privately any employee covered 
by the terms of this Agreement. 
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3. The Union shall advise the Company of the names of its 

duly authorized and designat-ed representatives in writing. Such notice shall 
be effective upon receipt by the Company. The Union shall promptly notify 
the Company in writing of any change in the identity of its duly authorized 
and designated representatives, Steward(s) and Grievance Committeemen. 

F. Bulletin Boards: The Company will provide bulleUn boards 
near each time clock, upon which the Union may post notices of Union 
business; provided, however, that such notices shall not be posted nor 
remain posted if in violation of any provision of this Agreement and they 
shall be signed by the representative(s) posting them. 

G. Exchange of Information: 

1. The Company agrees to furnish the Union, in writing, 
within one (1) week after the execution of this Agreement, a list of its 
employees covered by this Agreement, giving their names, addresses, Social 
Security numbers, and job classifications. 

2. Location of Company Operations: The Company shall 
provide the Union. upon request. with the exact locations of the Company's 
agricultural operations covered by this Agreement for use by Union 
representatives pursuant to Section E above. 

3. Records: The Union shall have the right. upon 
reasonable notice given to the Company, to examine timesheets or other 
payroll records that. pertain to the employees' compensation in case of a 
dispute pertaining to such matters. The Company reserves the right to 
have its representatives present during such inspection. No original record 
shall be removed by the Union or its representative(s). 

H. Pledges of Cooperation: 

1. Neither the Company nor its representatives will take 
any action to disparage, denigrate, or subvert the Union. Neither the 
Union nor its representatives will take any action to disparage, denigrate, or 
subvert the Company. 

2. The Company will make known to all workers, 
supervisors, and officers, its policies and commitments as set forth above 
with respect to recognition of the Union and will not discourage workers in 
the bargaining unit from actively supporting and participating in the 
collective bargaining and contract administration functions. 

3. Neither the Company nor its representatives will 
interfere with the right of any worker to join and assist the Union. The 
Company will not grant any advantage, nor more favorable consideration, nor 
any form of special privilege to any workers because of non-participation in 
Union activities. 
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4. The Union will make known to all workers their 

obligations as well as their rights under this Agreement, including, but not 
limited to, satisfactory job performance consistent with safety and good 
health, and development of adequate communication skills towards that end. 

I. Submission of Reports to Union for Purposes related to 
Article 2: Union Security: 

The Company shall provide a payroll period summary report as 
soon as possible after the close of each payroll period. Said summary report 
will include the names of each worker, their Social Security numbers, the 
p3.yr0!! prriod covered, gross wages per workers, total hours worked per 
worker. total number of workers and amount of union dues, initiation fees 
i:md 1:1.sscssments, as applicable, deducted during each payroll period from 
each worker. 

ARTICLE 13 

HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME 

A. Normal Workday and Workweek: The normal workday shall be 
up to nine (9) hours per day and the normal workweek shall be Sunday 
through Saturday. 

B. Daily and Weekly Overtime: All employees shall be paid one 
and cne-hal f times their regular rate of pay for all work performed after 
nine (9) hours in any one day. All employees shall be paid one and 
one-half times their regular rate of pay for all work performed after 
fifty-four (54) hours in any one workweek. 

C. The Company reserves the right to distribute overtime to it's 
departments and will have the sole right to decide who will work overtime in 
said department(s). 

D. Employees shall have paid rest periods of ten ( 10) minutes in 
the middle of the first continuous work period of approximately ( 4) four 
hours or major fraction thereof and ten ( 10) minutes in the middle of the 
second continuous work period of approximately ( 4) four hours or major 
fraction thereof. 

E. Lunch time shall be one-half hour and shall not be 
compE::nsated for nor counted as hours worked under this Agreement. 

F. Workers shall be paid their regular hourly rate of pay for all 
time they are required to remain on the job. 

. 
G. Whenever an employee is injured on the job to the extent 

medical attention is required and received, the Company agrees to pay such 
employee's full day's wages for the balance of the day of the injury; 
provided, however, that should the employee be released by the attending 
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physician to return to work on said day of injury and fails to do so. no 
wages will be paid for the remainder of that day. 

ARTICLE 14 

WAGES 

A. Minimum starting wage rates for the respective classifications 
for employees employed as of May 16, 1987 shall be as set forth below: 

Effective Effective Effective 
JOB CLASSIFICATION Effective 5/16/87 6/15/87 6/15/88 6/15/89 

General Nurseri Worker 	 $4.00/hr. during 4.10 4.25 4.40 
probationary period 

(Soil Mixers, Pot 
Fillers, $4.15/hr. after 
Utility, Foliage & completion of 
Mum Planters, probationary period 4.25 4.40 4.55 
Pot Movers, Foliage 
• Mum Sleevers) 

Harvesters, Pinchers, $4.00/hr. during 
Plastic Workers, probationary period 4.10 4.25 4.40 
Maintenance Helpers 

$4.25/hr. after completion 
of probationary period 4.35 4.50 4.65 

ShiEEinl{ and Receiving: 	 $4.15/hr. during 45 day 4.25 4.40 4.55 
training I probationary 
period 

$4.30/hr. after 45 day 4.40 4.55 4.70 
training I probationary 
period 

Lead Person 	 $5.00/hr. during 45 day 5.10 5.25 5.40 
training I probationary 
period 

$5.50/hr. after 45 day 5.60 5.75 5.90 
training I probationary 
period 

Disbudder (Piece Rate) .1150/pot .1175 .1225 
(Must be able to do a 
minimum of 35 pots per 
hour after 90 days to 
stay on a full-time basis 
in department) 
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Irrigation $4.50/hr. during 45 day 

trainingI probationary 
period 4.60 4.75 4.90 

$5 .00/hr. after 45 day 
training I probationary 
period 5.10 5.25 5.40 

Sprayer $5.50/hr. during 45 day 
training/probationary 
period 5.60 5.75 5.90 

Maintenance 

$6.00/hr. after 45 day 
training/probationary 
period 6.10 6.25 6.40 

(Carpenter. Plumber. 
trician. Welder, Mecha

Elec
nic) $7.00/hr. 7.10 7.25 7.40 

Hourly employees who are receiving rates above those for their respective 
classifications (excluding disbudders) shall receive increases of ten cents 
($ .10) per hour on June 15, 1987 and June 15, 1988, respectively, and five 
cents ($.05) per hour on June 15, 1989, or the applicable contract rate, 
whichever is greater. 

Minimum wage rates for employees hired on or after June 15, 1987, 
shall be as set forth in Appendix A. 

B. Disbudders: The foregoing rates and following conditions 
shall apply to employees classified as disbudders, to the exclusion of any 
pay practices to the contrary. 

1. The job duties and responsibilities of disbudders shall 
remain as established by past practices. 

2. Supervisors shall not perform piece rate work for the 
credit of any disbudder. 

3. Pots which the Company considers generally more 
difficult to disbud shall, to the extent practicable, be divided as equally as 
possible among the disbudding crew over a representative period of time. 
This shall also apply to top budding. To this extent a violation of this 
provision is established pursuant to the grievance procedure, as the 
available remedy hereunder, the parties shall then attempt to correct the 
problem prospectively. 

4. Upon written notice from one party to the other at least 
thirty (30) days prior to the six (6) month anniversary of the effective date 
of this Agreement, the parties shall meet to review and attempt to resolve 
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any problems encountered by either with the piece rate system. Such shall 
not constitute a reopenini of the Agreement. 

C. New or Changed Operations: In the event a new or changed 
operation within the bargaining unit is instituted by the Company, which 
operation does not fit within any of the existing job classiftcations, the 
Company shall set the wage in relation to the classifications and rates of pay 
contained herein and shall give the Union written notice before 1uch rate is 
put into effect. Whether or not the Union has agreed to the proposed rate, 
the Company may put the rate into effect after such notice. In the event 
such rate cannot be mutually agreed upon between the Union and the 
Company, the same shall be submitted to the grievance procedure for 
determination beginning at the second step. Any rate agreed upon or as 
determined through the grievance procedure shall be effective from the 
installation of such new or changed operation. 

D. Reporting Pay: A worker who is required to report for work 
and does report shill be guaranteed a minimum of four ( 4) hours' pay at the 
worker's applicable hourly rate of pay if scheduled for a full day and two 
(2) hours' pay at the worker's applicable hourly rate of pay if scheduled for 
one-half (i) day. Nothing in this Article shall apply when work cannot be 
started or when work is interrupted due to Acts of God or other causes not 
within the Company's control, or when a worker leaves work early by his 
own choice. 

E. When a worker performs work in a higher rated job, in other 
than a training capacity, he should be paid at the higher rate for all time so 
worked. When a worker performs work in a lower rated job, he shall be 
paid at the rate of his regular classification, subject to Article 5, Section E. 
No hourly worker shall suffer a reduction in his/her hourly rate of pay by 
virtue of the execution of this Agreement. 

F. Records: The Company shall keep full and accurate records, 
including total hours worked, piece rate or incentive rate records, if any, 
total wages and total deductions. Employees shall be furnished a copy of 
the itemized deductions, hourly rates, hours worked and total wages each 
payday. Payday shall be every other Friday. 

G. The Company shall deduct federal and state income tax in 
accordance with standard practices, with scaled scheduled deductions for all 
employees agreeing in writing to such withholding. Such agreement shall be 
binding upon the employee during his employment with the Compeny, subject 
to his written revocation . 

ARTICLE 15 

VACATIONS 

A. Eligibility. Each employee coverttd by this Agreement shall be 
eligible to receive a vacation with pay each year, on the anniversary of 
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his/her employment with the Company, in accordance with the following 
schedule: 

Upon completion of one (1) one ( 1) week of vacation 
year of employment: time; forty ( 40) hours of pay 

Upon completion of two (2) two (2) Yl~eks of vacation 
years of employment: time; eighty (80) hours of pay 

Accrual Rate: 40 hrs. =1. 54 hours per pay period 

80 hrs. = 3. 08 hours per pay period 

No vacation is accrued during periods of unpaid leaves of 
absence. 

B. Payment For Terminated Em loyees: An employee whose 
employment is terminated a ter ccmpletion o the probationary period will 
receive pro-rated vacation pay earncJ in accordance with Section A above. 

C. Time and Method Of F" ,,.ment: If an employee is eligible for a 
paid vacation and requests the pay -·ci due him or her at least three (3) 
weeks prior to taking the vacation, hi: 0r she shall receive said vacation pay 
prior to taking vacation time. Vaca::on pay shall be based upon the 
workers' hourly rate during the pay pelH'"i immediately preceding the time of 
payment, or averoge piece rate earnings :or the twelve (12) months prior to 
th0 pay period in which the vacation is ta!. en. 

D. '3r~hed·_~!'.!!1L_9f Vacation Time: The Company shall determine 
w ien vac£ ion 'r"c ; qy · ' t:iker1, based on work assignments in the 
departmen~:-, m~c; "'hall ·o:l•;w i's oast pr~ctices with respect to the months in 
which vacations :ire sch ..tJ .... '.' ~.,,. tl c various dr-:partments. To the extent 
practicable, "'Mployees w~_: be granted the; r vac'H:'.on time in the order that 
their requests are received, which rcauests sirn11 not be made more than 
sixty (60) days in 1dvance of th 0 vac·ntion pc;:iod. If two (2) or more 
workers request vacation fer the same p~riod on the snme day, Company 
seniority will be the deciding factor if the Company cannot allow all the 
workers to leave at the same time. 

E. Employees m11y combine vacation time '·"'ith a legitimate and 
verifiable emergen·:y leave of absence. Such emergency le1we tirrie mHy only 
he extended to a maximum of seven (7) calendar days. The employee must 
dve prior notice, either writtrn or verbal, to the Comp::-:1y before the end 
of the scheduled vacation time. If an employee combilh•r-; a paid vacation 
with such an unriaid leave of nbst'nce, the first nor;:'lal wo!'k hours off shall 
constitute the p~id vacation. 

F. Paid holidays occurring during a vacation sh•..l" ft'sult in ari 
equivalent extension of the employ,.e's vacation period. 
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ARTICLE 16 


HOLIDAYS 


A. The following shall be considered paid holidays for the 
purpose of this Article: 

NEW YEARS DAY EMPLOYEE'S BIRTHDAY • 
MEMORIAL DAY JULY 4TH 

LABOR DAY THANKSGIVING DAY 

t DAY CHRISTMAS EVE CHRISTMAS DAY 

B. Each employee who qualifies for a paid holiday shall receive 
eight (8) hours pay at his/her regular hourly rate of pay or average piece 
rate earnings during the pay period in which the holiday occurs for each 
such holiday. Any employee who performs work on a holiday for which 
he I she qualifies shall be paid time and one-half (H) the above-mentioned 
rates for all hours worked on said holiday, in addition to receiving holiday 
pay. ~ 

C. When a holiday falls on a Saturday or Sunday, the preceding 
Friday or the following Monday shall be observed and paid as a holiday. 

D. In order to be eligible for holiday pay as provided above, an 
employee must have completed the probationary period and must work the 
full scheduled workdays immediately before and after the holiday or 
otherwise be in a verifiable pay status (paid vacation, bereavement leave, 
sick leave, jury duty leave) . 

•Effective January 1, 1989 and subject to advance scheduling 
requirements established by the Company. 

ARTICLE 17 

INSURANCE 

A. During the term of this Agreement, the Company agrees to 
continue in effect its current health insurance benefits for employees, 
including the eligibility and co-payment arrangements for dependent 
coverage. In this regard, employees shall become eligible for such insurance 
coverage after their initial ninety (90) days of work for the Company.' Any 
proposal for material changes to the benefit schedule attached to this 
Agreement shall be submitted to the Union in advance and shall be subject to 
agreement between the parties. 
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B. Effective on the following dates, the Company shall pay the 

listed percentage of the cost of dependent coverage for employees electing to 
purchase such coverage by means of appropriate payroll deductions: 

Beginning of first calendar month 
following the date of ratification 
of this Agreement by:. the workers: 10% 

Twelve (12) months thereafter: 20% 

Twenty-four (24) months thereafter: 30% 

ARTICLE 18 

CREDIT UNION WITHHOLDING 

A. Upon proper written authorization from a worker to the 
Company, deductions as provided for in such authorization shall be made by 
the Company for the Farm Workers Credit Union, and such money and 
reports shall be forwarded on a monthly basis to that organization at P.0. 
Box 62, Keene, California 93531, or such other address as designated by 
the Administrator of the Fund. 

B. It is understood and agreed that the Company's existing 
payroll system will not accommodate this provision and therefore, 
implementation of withholding pursuant to paragraph A above, will not be 
effectuated unless or until the necessary revisions to that system is 
accomplished by the Company. 

C. The Union shall indemnify and hold the Company harmless 
from and against all claims, demands, suits or other forms of liability that 
may arise out of or by reason of action taken by the Company for· the 
purpose of compliance with any of the provisions of this Article. 

ARTICLE 19 

AMENDMENT AND DURATION 

A. Term Of Agreement: This Agreement shall be in full force 
and effect from June 15, 1987 through June 14, 1990, and shall automatically 
renew from year to year upon expiration unless either of the parties shall 
have given notice in writing to the other party sixty (60) days prior to the 
expiration, requesting negotiations for a new Agreement, together with other 
notices as required by law. During this sixty (60) day period all terms and 
conditions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect, but if a 
new Agreement is not executed within such sixty ·( 60) day period, this 
Agreement shall expire at the end thereof. 

B. No provision or term of this Agreement may be amended, 
modified, changed, altered, or waived except by a written document 
executed by the parties hereto. If, during the term of this Agreement, the 
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Company decides to implement a program for training, apprenticeship. or 
otherwise improving skills and techniques, the Company shall notify the 
Union prior to the implementation of such a program and shall meet with the 
Union to negotiate any economic modifications made necessary by virtue 
thereof. 

C. Savings Clause: In the event any portion of this Agreement 
shall become ineffective as a result of any applicable local, state, or federal 
law, only that portion of this Agreement so affected shall be ineffective; in 
no event shall the fact that a portion of this Agreement be inapplicable or 
illegal in accordance with such laws, render the remainder of this Agreement 
ineffective or work a termination. 

D. Waiver: The parties agree that this Agreement, and other 
documents executed contemporaneously herewith, constitute the entire 
Agreement between them governing wages, hours, and conditions of 
employment of workers covered by it during the term hereof, and settles all 
demands and issues on all matters subject to collective bargaining. 
Accordingly, the Union and the Company expressly waive the right, during 
the term of this Agreement, to demand negotiations upon any subject matter, 
except as provided in Article 14, Section C. whether or not such subject 
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matter has or has not been raised or discussed by either party durm~ l•I<; 

negotiations leading up to the execution of this Arreement. 

Executed thiR l~ day of )UJJl- , 1987. 

SANDYLAND NURGERY UNITEU .l"AH.f\1 WORKERS OF 
COMPANY, INC. AMERICA, AFL-CIO 

3: 190CBA 
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APPENDIX A 

Minimum starting wage rates for employees hired on or after 
June 15. 1987 in the classifications set forth below shall be as follows: 

JOB CLASSIFICATION 
Effective Effective Effective 
6/15/87 6/15/88 6/15/89 

General Nursery 
Worker 	 During probationary period 4.00 4.15 4.30 

After probation 4.15 4.30 4.45 
After 12 months' employment 4.25 4.40 4.55 

Harvesters, Pinchers. During probationary period 4.00 4.15 4.30 
Plastic Workers • After probation 4.25 4.40 4.55 
Maintenance Helpers After 12 months' employment 4.35 4.50 4.65 

Shipping • Receiving 	 During probation I training 4.15 4.30 4.45 
After probation/training 4.30 4.45 4.60 
After 12 months' employment 4.40 4.55 4.70 

Lead Person 	 During probation/training 5.00 5.15 5.30 .·After probation/training 5.50 5.'65 5.80 
After 12 months' employment 5.60 5.75 5.90 

Irrigation 	 During probation/training 4.50 4.65 4.80 
After probation I training 5.00 5.15 5.30 
After 12 months' employment 5.10 5.25 5.40 

Sprayer 	 During probation/training 5.50 5.65 5.80 
After probation/training 6.00 6.15 6.30 
After 12 months' employment 6.10 6.25 6.40 

3: 190CBA 
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"11161111" UNITFf1 FARM WORKERS o~ A.MERICA, AFL-CIO
-'!1111!' 2035 Savlers Road, #5, Oxr'l'tlttl. CA 93033 

(805) 487-2661 (805) 487-2677 

r1r. Jorrlan YH00111 

T.i ttler, r1enc1elson, F'ai::iti ff nn~ Tic'1y 
650 California ~t., 20th Floor 
:,~n ~r~ncisco, c~ 9410q 

RB: Sanrlyland Nursery <:0. Inc. ~oll~ctive Bargaining :z\qreernent 

Dear J1r. Bloom: 

This shall constitute a l3tter of understanding regarclinq the 
collective lJargaininq aqrcernent betNe~n the UF''l Ctnr\ Sandyland Nursery 
Company, Inc., whicl1 shall qo into effect on June 15, 1987. 

1. R.eqnrainq i'\rticle 13.0., the P.=tt"a'fr-'lJ::>h dealinq with rest Periods, 
the rarties hav3 agrecc1 that the company shall continu~ its present 
practice regardinq th~ int'?rr:>r~tation 04" what constitntes a "ten TT\inute" 
rest period. Tl1is does not limit th~ co~panv's a~ility to deal with 
any employee is is un<luly e'tten<lina the time to the point of abuse, 
but merely reflects the parties' mutual understanding that the previous 
practice be continued. 

2. Regarding :\rticle 19, 7\m"'!ndtll~nt ana nur;ition, paragranh n, t-Iaiv~r, 
it is nni:ierstood by the parties that this clause applies to negotiation 
it~ms only, and noes not constitutq a waiver of anv in<Hvin11al actions 
(i.e., gri-;vances or unfair labor prrictice char'!~S) which were file1. 
Further, th<:! parties hereby incoroorat~ the letter of January 29, 19<37, 
regarding the DFBH case, as part of the agreement. 

3. Reqardinq 7\.rticle 17:Insurance, it is aqre~o that the "first cal~naar 
month followinq the dat~ of ratification of this ~qreement~ is ~une of 
1987. Therefore, the implementation of the 10% payment le\rel by the 
com~any will qo into effect from June oF 1997 tl1rou~~ ~3Y of 199qr the 
20% level from June of ll)S}q thronqh ~lay of 19S39 ~ ann the 30% level from 
June of 1989 and thereafter. 

If these understandings accur~t~ly reflect our a~reemnnts, Please so 
indicat~ by executing an~ returning a cony of this letter to me. 

Thank you for your attention in these matters. 
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y UNITED FARr:!35~2~~~~~o~!.,~~~}CA, AFL-CIO 

(805) 487·2661 (805) 487·2677 


-

'tr. Jordan Bloom .Tun'! 15, 19~7 
T.itler, ·1endelson, Fastiff. & 'r.ichy 
650 California St., 20th Floor 
~an Francisco, C~ 9410q 

RB: Sandyland Huresry Contract 

Dear Jordan: 

This letter '.'I ill confirm our understanding refjardinq the fol lowina 
items: 

1. Juana Cacho ~ill continue at an hourly rate not~ithstandinn 
the fact that she is a disbudder. 

2. There is no retroactivity in the wage rates •or the period 
h3tween ilay 16, 19'17, and June 1-1, 19q7. 

If this accurately reflects our understanding, plea~e ~xecutc and 
return a copy of this letter to me. 

Thank you for your attention in this matter. 

Sinc17r~~ft)~ 
{l. c:..V ,--t?o,_"":1...,-....._ 
Karl La\;1Son 
UFW-0xnard 

For Sandyland 
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l.1r1 LER.. MENDELSON. FASTIFF "'TICHY 

AttlkUtl WC:NOl\,.SON 
Wl.&t...IT .J. l'AST•f"I' 
01:0""-tl: .J, TtC:MT. lJ 
..J lftC:M.a.•o TMl'StNO 
'Lt..l.H W. T'CAOLI 
JO•C-•t .... t..t«••" 

J011t0AH L. •t.OOM 
Wt\,.UAJlllt C, WfttQMT 
O•ftfltT 0. MAT.. tA.ON 
'LAH •• C•ft\..SON 

tCMAJtO H, HAftDINCI 
a.LAJrf S. 1..CVINS 

JOtfN T. HAYDl:H 
"ANDOL~ C~ JlltOt:Ol:lllt 
OAllltY ... 6CMOUCJt 
tlt<08t"1' tr. MtU..MAN 
WIWAM fl". TlfllHltY()l:N 
NANCY L. oeut 
lttCHAfltO .J. LOFTUS• .Jll. 
LAfllfltT jlll, SCHAPUtO 
MJC:HAltL .J. HOOAN 
.JOHN ... Sf'0N81:1t0 
flt081:Jl!tT Cl. HULTl'.-NO 
SA.Jt9AJtA a. oc OOOON« 
RICMA~ J, CUllfJltlS:f' 
Oi•.:.110 9, OUftMAM 
Jlt. SAlAN DOC()N 
A091:AT K. C.All:tJ•cu•. 
Hl!NJltY 0. l.C:Ol:JtMAN 
,.AVl..A CHAMMONC: 

_.,.'TtlMClA ... WMtTC JtC>et:f!fTT.~... .,_..., W . .-.,NS"tltlN 
flhCHAlltO Jt~ HtLL •RVCtA..0"°9.....-... KOTTJ.....1:1111ATTORNCYS AT LAW 
"-OYD J • .-.,\.Mtfll MA"Y t..aC THOMllOM 9tlUCC J, .....-.eMC:T 
OC:Jtl[" #QODHOUat UNOA.J. L°"'2 MSYI.. fll. M..OClt 

JAMl:a J, MCMVU.CN. JJI. .............., A. .otl'L.KT 
MfCHl:LC .J, a•\..Afll 
•COTT A.Mt.WON 

KOTT A. JOH:N90N WVOl:fllfC~TC 

""Jt«N «.,.OfltO Kl:NHC'TH flt. CYllMl:N ~ .............. Jiit. 
"fCHAfllO A, ~CASJA Jl"AMCLA 0."11tA.kHaTcvc-. a. •••Utt _L_,,..IUOT •• C:~nH 	 t..Ofllt A. llOWMAN 

THOMAS ,..DOWD .IOANM.~Y 


'WCNDT I,... TlCC:-...Ll••Ntft 

"°"' O. A•C:L"'OD 

SCOTT a. "C:CHT9CHMJ'IJWH 
.JO•I:"'"' A. 9CHWACHTCfll .,Y.Y ... OUtrftllCHOU fllltC.MA&t.. D. ,..._,......,.illlONAU) "'· ~· 

l'Rlt5NOWJLUAM WOOD Ml:ftfttt•.l. 	 CTNTMlA I:. MAX'Wl:t.,4. C.ANNC~ 
9jllltHCtJlt H, Hl,_,. 	 Ll:St..tC: M. GAMflllKU. llltALJ9H,..~LOS •N<H:t.ttS 
LIND•t:fll'OM .-OfllTl:fll,.JA, 0.A"Y ,....a&THl:L MAJtft a. ASIUWllAS 

CHAJlllLDTTI: ADO.NGTON "'"'l.0 •1..TO AHN M. ,lltl:l:ft9 VtCTOflt .J, llU9CM 

_.,.TAfCtA A. SHCfllHl:"D •HA..oM M. SllAY NTH 1:. ASlflll£00N
SAC..,.MltNTO ....,..........
SAHD"A a. IU.OSTl:ft 	 OtANI: L. IUMHfllUN ~ 

OtOPOt II. CHAl'FtY SAN OlltGO C>AYID r,I, MU"""'Y CIEi.iA lllUlllf 

.Jl:l'trftl:Y M. f'ANtNllAUM 

CAlltOL ft. CAtNt SAN ...ose: 

..t(:HAftD a. l'-.LC'ONI: 
 WAl.NVT C"IEIEK 
14&Rt\ W, lllt091t1H• 

CHAR\.l:S 9. 91Rl:HtlAUM 
 llTTLEll,MENDlLSON, FA.STIFF I TICHY 
Jl'.HNl'l:.. .J.111M.l..T 

00,.00N A. Ltf'tl:.. 

JAHICI: Hl:IN 
 ......TtMQtllflt,_,.Yt..ANO 

9RtAN T. MCMl\.LAN WA..Jtl:N M. OAvtlOM .J'OHH W. llYLC 

VAN A.. OOODWIN Ll:•ut "· aT•L.Ui4AH •CllWANtf4 W....... 

L.AUCI: Tt•l:Y ROOt.. D. MaADC 


January 29, 1987 

HAND 	 DELIVERED 

Mr. Karl Lawson 
United Farm Workers of 

America, AFL-CIO 
2035 South Saviers Road, Suite 5 
Oxnard, CA 93030 

Re: 	 Sandyland Nursery Company, Inc. 
DFEH Complaints Filed By Employees 
Mendoza, Castrejon, Trujillo, And Juarez 

Dear 	Mr. Lawson: 

This will confirm the understanding reached be
tween the parties in final resolution of the above-captioned 
matters. 

Specifically, with the Company not admitting to 
and specifically denying any liability or wrongdoing in 
connection with any statef or federal laws, it has been 
agreed that, in the event any of the aforementioned em
ployees are assigned to perform disbudding work, such 
assignments would be on a temporary basis in accordance with 
the applicable terms of the tentatively agreed upon language 
in the collective bargaining agreement between the parties. 
It is further understood that, in such circumstances, such 
employees would maintain their then current hourly rates 
of pay while performing such work. Finally, in considera
tion of the foregoing, the complaints fil~d by the afore
mentioned individuals with the DFEH will be withdrawn by 
those individuals with prejudice and that, should they 
require any assistance in accomplishing that result, you 
would provide same. 
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--LI t TLt.R, MENDELSON, fJ JFF & TICHY- ' 

Mr. Karl Lawson 
Page 2' ' -January 29, 1987 

Please make appropriate arrangements to have this 
letter executed by each of the aforementioned employees and 
returned to me. 

f 
Yo~0ez~ 
-tbRDAN L. IJLOOM 

yl'JLB: jw 

AGREED TO AS TO FORM AND CONTENT, 

AFTER READ TO THE UNDERSIGNED IN SPANISH. 


RP-atri.z ·.~enrtoza 


~raciP-la ~ru;illo 


''aria rastreion 

~ua1alupe Juarez 
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